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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
In collaboration with Aussie Books for Zim, team Innov8 has developed an innovative             
solution to meet the charity’s goal of having sufficient funds to set up libraries in rural                
Zimbabwe and improve literacy in these communities. This report details the findings and             
recommendations relating to the development of a sustainable fundraising model and a            
complimentary marketing strategy to increase efficiency. 
 
The overall approach aims to acknowledge the importance of fostering mutually beneficial            
relationships between Aussie Books For Zim and their stakeholders including volunteers,           
authors, partners, donors and the communities in Zimbabwe. Therefore, our strategy is a             
relational one that focuses on building partnerships with local schools, cafes, and the             
general public through fundraising, marketing, volunteering and administration initiatives. 
  
To investigate the scope for hosting several unique fundraising initiatives in the local             
community, we used primary research methods, including phone and email surveys, to            
contact potential fundraising partners. Ten local schools expressed willingness to host a            
mufti day as an ongoing fundraising event. Four local book clubs were willing to participate in                
Read for Zim, a reading challenge reliant on social support. Over a dozen local cafes are                
willing to set up a donation jar as a passive monetary collection initially, with the potential to                 
set up future interactive reading spaces. In addition, a collaborative social fundraising event             
has the potential to raise $9000 in one night of celebration that includes incentives such as                
free drinks, games, silent auctions and raffles. These four fundraising initiatives significantly            
contribute to Aussie Books for Zim achieving their financial goal.  
 
In regards to marketing, we conducted secondary research to reach an effective proposal for              
Aussie Books for Zim going forward. The plan focuses on further building their digital              
presence in four main areas which are the website, social media, content and email              
marketing. Specifically, Aussie Books for Zim will update their website technically and            
aesthetically, continue to post content on existing and new social media platforms, and             
implement a cohesive email marketing strategy using the MailChimp system. 
 
As volunteers form the current foundation of Aussie Books for Zim, cultivating lasting             
relationships is essential to growing and retaining the current base. Volunteers can be             
recruited through the University’s Careers Central website, University clubs, LEAD Program           
and Campus East. Certificates of appreciation and hosting a thank you event enables             
volunteers to be recognised for their efforts and create a sense of community amongst them.  
 
Administration is a fundamental aspect which allows the charity to be cost-effective in the              
short and long-term. The short-term approach has a two-part strategy which includes:            
partnering with World Vision, the Zimbabwean National Office, Seeds for Africa and            
Classrooms for Africa to reduce costs; and raising instant funds by selling hospital beds and               
new educational books in Australia. In the long-term, incorporating innovative funding           
options such as microfinancing and social impact investments will help with transitioning the             
charity to a social enterprise that involves selling merchandise.  
 
We conclude that the strategy formulated will reach the financial goal in the long-term              
through emotional appeal and a relational focus. It is recommended for future efforts to              
continue focusing on the relational approach to build partnerships with individuals, groups,            
businesses and communities so that people are inspired to assist Aussie Books for Zim in               
growing and reaching its goals. 
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2. INTRODUCTION 
 
Aussie Books for Zim (ABZ) currently reaches out to the local community to collect book               
donations to set up libraries in order to improve literacy rates in rural communities of               
Zimbabwe. ABZ’s main focus is to develop their fundraising model to make it more              
sustainable and reach their financial goal ($100,000 per year) as well as create an effective               
marketing strategy. 
 
The aim of this report is to explore innovative options that generate a sustainable fundraising               
model for ABZ, and make recommendations on marketing strategies to support this model             
going forward. While the main challenge is to develop a positive cash inflow, the proposed               
approach focuses on building meaningful relationships with the donor, the company itself            
and the receiver, to create a sense of community (Merchant 2010; Alborough 2017;             
Merchant et al. 2010; Wong & Ortmann 2016). 
 
The key theme is to empower all involved with the message that, “It matters to this one”. This                  
will occur by focusing on the story of ABZ, tapping into the emotional connection to               
Zimbabwe and empowering every individual involved. 
 
With the relational approach in mind, the solutions in the report are based upon making               
improvements in 4 key areas: 

 
 

1. Fundraising: how ABZ can reach out to the community to generate funds to support              
its goals as a not-for-profit;  

2. Marketing: how to improve brand awareness of the charity through various platforms;  
3. Volunteering: how to grow and retain the volunteers; and  
4. Administration: how to increase efficiency through collaboration and alternate funding          

ideas. 
 

These four components are highly interrelated, each supporting the others, to achieve the             
overall goal of a sustainable fundraising solution for ABZ in the long-term. 
 
The findings of the report are based upon results from surveys and data gathered from               
various schools, clubs, cafes and charity organisations. These results have been collected            
through primary and secondary research methods, which will be detailed in the following             
sections. 
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3. FUNDRAISING 
 
3.1 Overview 
 
ABZ closely aligns with the ‘Heartfelt Connector’ not-for-profit funding model, which draws on             
the connections people make with charities based on shared values and beliefs (Foster             
2009). In terms of fundraising, we propose that ABZ continues to host currently implemented              
fundraising initiatives, including public charity BBQ fundraising events, which can be           
expanded to other locations. Moving forward, the charity should build upon its pre-existing             
relationships with the local community in order to facilitate the rollout of new fundraising              
initiatives that connect people via emotions, relationships and a greater purpose. Therefore,            
we propose four new fundraising ideas for ABZ: local school fundraising; a book reading              
challenge called ‘Read for Zim’; a cafe-partnership called ‘Cafes for Zim’; and an annual              
social fundraising event for the local community. We will elaborate on these four fundraising              
ideas below. 
 
3.2 Local School Fundraising 
 
Many Australian schools participate in fundraising events in order to fund their own school              
activities or for the purpose of raising funds for particular charities. There are specific              
guidelines for charity fundraising through schools. The NSW Government Fair Trading           
website (2018) describes the need for an authorisation to fundraise and other associated             
requirements for school fundraising. 
 
In alignment with our relational approach to formulating our fundraising plan, we chose to              
utilise the relationships that ABZ had previously established with local preschools and            
primary schools as book collection points. These relationships make sense in terms of both              
parties sharing a common core value - the value of childhood education. Given ABZ’s goal of                
improving literacy and building a value for education in Zimbabwe, partnering with schools in              
Australia is a way to facilitate the achievement of this overall goal. 
 
To explore the scope for school fundraising, we contacted the previous ABZ book collection              
points via phone calls (Appendix 3.2A) and an email survey (Appendix 3.2B). All eight              
schools contacted were interested to hear about ABZ’s progress as a charity, and expressed              
willingness to consider hosting a fundraising event to support ABZ in the future (Appendix              
3.2C). An additional two schools who had not interacted with ABZ previously also expressed              
willingness to be involved (Appendix 3.2D). 
 
In terms of a school fundraising event, the most popular initiative was a mufti day or a dress                  
up day, given the ease of execution and low cost in terms of time and resources for both                  
ABZ and the school. For such events, students are encouraged to make a gold coin               
donation in order to wear casual clothes to school that day. For example, in a school of 500                  
students, one event would raise $500, with very little effort on the part of ABZ. If ABZ gets                  
ten schools on board initially and each hosts an annual mufti day event, this would raise                
$5000 per year. To complement the event, having a guest speaker from ABZ give a small                
presentation will help build further connections with the local schools, as well as raise the               
profile of ABZ and reinforce the importance of the charity’s work. Once partnerships with              
schools are formed, ongoing fundraising events can be put in place on an annual basis, in                
order to generate funds. 
 
Moving forward, ABZ’s commitment to building relationships with local school communities           
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will help pave the way for these schools to become involved in meaningful and educational               
fundraising events, such as our proposed ‘Read for Zim’ challenge (see section 3.3 below).              
Additionally, ABZ could branch out to other local schools and preschools in the community,              
which would then further expand the fundraising base. This approach will require building             
upon previous and forming new relationships between ABZ and local educational           
institutions. This will then serve to further promote ABZ’s message and profile as an              
important charity in the local community. 
 
3.3 Read for Zim 
 
The second fundraiser is Read for Zim, which is an annual reading challenge that runs for                
one month. The target market for this initiative include individuals within the Illawarra Region              
who share an appreciation of reading, and value the benefits that contributing to a charity               
offers. Research shows that 9 out of 10 people prefer reading printed books as opposed to                
digital books (Australia Council for the Arts 2017). The geographic specification enables ABZ             
to focus on forming strong relationships and building a solid foundation before expanding.  
  
To participate, individuals register online and create their own profile which includes setting a              
financial goal to track progress (Appendix 3.3A). The challenge relies on community support             
and participants engaging with friends and family to reach their financial target. While there              
is no minimum number of books required to read, there is a potential correlation between               
individuals’ involvement and sponsorship. Use of social media such as Instagram is            
encouraged to direct people to donate, using the hashtags ‘itmatterstothisone’ and           
‘readforzim’ to create an online community.  
 
To commence the challenge, a partnering cafe will host the Read for Zim Launch Day with                
participants and local authors. Primary research indicated U3A, the Noveltea Book Club,            
Wollongong and Shellharbour City Library Book Clubs, as well as 11 cafes and numerous              
local schools can become involved with the development of relationships (Appendices 3.2C,            
3.3B, 3.4A).  
 
While there are no set books for the challenge, ABZ will select a culturally relevant book,                
written by a local author, to be featured annually. The Launch will include a book reading by                 
the selected author, or an excerpt depending on the length. This will help to build a sense of                  
community and strengthen the beneficial relationship between the donors and fundraisers in            
the long-term (Alborough 2017; House 1981). 
 
This strategy allows the book lovers in the Illawarra to recognise the importance of ABZ and                
its mission to educate children in Zimbabwe. It also empowers participants of Read for Zim               
to achieve their goals through social support and the social networks encouraging them             
(House 1981). 
 
3.4 Cafes for Zim 
 
The message “It matters to this one” will resonate not only with children and book lovers but                 
adults who are passionate about making a meaningful difference. With this in mind, we              
wanted to extend ABZ’s message to reach the general public. This can be accomplished by               
partnering with local cafes, and by conducting phone interviews we found 14 local cafes that               
are willing to partner with ABZ (Appendix 3.4A). 
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The purpose for these partnerships in the short-term is to develop brand awareness within              
the community and build the foundations of a solid relationship with these cafes. Primary              
research revealed that over a dozen cafes are willing to place a donation jar on their                
counters as a passive way for customers to donate to ABZ. The jar will include a picture of a                   
Zimbabwean child and the new tagline “It matters to this one” to convey what the charity is                 
with an emotional appeal (Merchant et al. 2010). To capture customers attention, a giraffe              
figurine will be placed inside the jar as an interactive element which also symbolises              
Zimbabwe. Recognising the cafes’ generosity to participate is a crucial step to continue the              
partnership and progress into the long-term. 
 
The long-term approach depends on the strength of the relationship that develops between             
ABZ and the cafes (Alborough 2017). If these partnerships develop fruitfully, a reading             
corner will be placed in each cafe. This would be an interactive space where locals can have                 
a coffee, read a book and learn about ABZ and its mission. Inside each book, customers can                 
leave their thoughts about the book on a blank piece of paper which is attached to the inside                  
cover. This also develops a creative community space where people can appreciate and             
enjoy the ability to read. 
 
The second element of this long-term approach involves asking a cafe to host the Read for                
Zim Launch Day. The willing cafe hosts an afternoon tea where participants of Read for Zim,                
local authors and others partnered with ABZ attend. During the event, the book reading              
serves as entertainment and allows people to discuss the book and their thoughts on the               
upcoming reading challenge. Entry would be free, and with every coffee purchased $1 will              
go to ABZ as well as placing a donation jar at the counter where extra finances can be given. 
 
To conclude the event, an ABZ representative will thank all partners publicly, gift them with a                
certificate, share how they’ve been involved on social media and create a plaque to be hung                
at the Innovation Campus. This is to ensure that the partnered cafes are properly thanked for                
their generosity and ensure that this relationship will continue profitably for both            
organisations in the future (Merchant et al. 2010).  
 
3.5 Social Fundraising Event 
 
The social fundraising event proposed involves an annual dinner at the end of the year that                
is open to all stakeholders in and supporters of ABZ, such as authors and student               
volunteers. Such a fundraising event has the potential to raise at approximately $9000 if 200               
people attend (Appendix 3.5A). 
 
For such an event to effectively ensure a large attendance, it is recommended that planning               
commence at the beginning of the year. Planning and promotion can be conducted by an               
event committee led by volunteers or could be hosted in collaboration with other clubs and               
organisations. 
 
A similar event has been held by the UOW Golden Key Society as a fundraiser for ABZ in                  
2016. Based on the the outcome of this event, it is recommended that any future social                
dinner events charge a higher ticket price in collaboration with other incentives such as free               
drinks, games with prizes donated by local businesses, entertainment or even silent auctions             
and raffles (Appendix 3.5B). Some famous people interested to support the cause are             
Sharon Bird, MP and Lord Mayor Gordon Bradbery. They look forward to an email invite to                
such fundraising events. Their email addresses can be found on their official website. 
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4. MARKETING 
 
4.1 Overview 
 
We feel it is necessary for ABZ to implement a cohesive marketing strategy and further build                
their digital presence in order to effectively support their fundraising model. The marketing             
scheme we have established for ABZ focuses on four main areas which are the website,               
social media, content and email marketing. 
 
4.2 Website 
 
Regarding the ABZ website, improvements can be made relating to both technical and             
content aspects. Technical enhancements include changing the Google search engine result           
from ‘aussie books for zim’ to ‘Aussie Books for Zim’ and altering the websites meta               
description so it provides a summary of what ABZ is, similar to the meta description of the                 
iAccelerate search result (Appendix 4.2A). 

Further technical improvements include implementing User Experience (UX) and User          
Interface (UI) principles into the website’s foundation. When discussing a website, UX refers             
to enhancing a user’s satisfaction by improving the usability, credibility and the enjoyment of              
interacting with the site, while UI refers to the transferring of research, goals, values and               
content into an attractive website design. UX and UI design go hand in hand when               
developing an effective website (Lamprecht 2017). 

To improve website content, ABZ should update their contact page to add all social media               
links, an email button and the iAccelerate building address for in-person enquiries and/or             
mail distribution. The addition of a ‘Partner with us’ page to the site should be considered, as                 
this will allow for an easier way to market ABZ to potential sponsors and investors (Appendix                
4.2B). 

A final content improvement that is recommended for the ABZ website is updating the              
donation page to provide specific metrics to encourage donations and improve transparency;            
for example, “$3 will allow us to send one donated book to Zimbabwe”, or less specifically,                
“$100 will greatly contribute to our goal of purchasing a shipping container”. This will give               
donors an idea of what their money is going towards and encourage further donations              
(Appendix 4.2C). These website ideas all coincide with our approach of maintaining positive             
relationships with ABZ stakeholders. 
 
To enact these website changes in the short-term, ABZ can hire a student volunteer by               
posting a job advertisement on the UOW Careers Central website (Appendix 4.2D). In the              
long-term when ABZ has an increased marketing budget, they can outsource these            
responsibilities to a paid freelance designer or web design agency. 
 
4.3 Social Media 
 
In our proposed strategy, ABZ will add both an Instagram and YouTube account to their               
suite of social media platforms. YouTube is the industry standard platform for uploading             
videos, and Instagram is becoming the top social media platform for user engagement. A              
2016 Bloglovin survey found that in a pool of 2500 social media users, 60% of respondents                
found that Instagram was the most effective platform for engagement, while only 18% said              
the same of Facebook (DeMers 2017).  
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4.4 Content 
 
The current content ABZ is posting via social media and their website is effective. In our                
proposed strategy ABZ will continue to create content in the form of articles, images and               
videos, which should first be posted on the ABZ site, and then spread via all their social                 
media platforms. This is important as it will increase the search engine optimization (SEO) of               
the ABZ site, as backlinking to a website will improve its ranking in the Google search engine                 
(Agrawal 2017). These responsibilities can also be allotted to a student volunteer, either the              
same web design volunteer previously mentioned, or a completely different ‘social media’            
focused volunteer. 
 
4.5 Email Marketing 
 
ABZ should implement an email marketing scheme using the MailChimp system which is an              
initiative that ABZ can introduce immediately. Creating a free MailChimp account allows for             
2000 subscribers, 12,000 emails per month and all the tools in place to begin sending               
automated emails. We recommend that an email list is created for subscribers who wish to               
receive email updates on ABZ. Welcome emails should be distributed whenever a new             
person joins the email list or when donating for the first time. Upon each additional donation,                
a thank you email should be sent to the donor. 
 
In the long term, ABZ should gather feedback from children in Zimbabwe in the form of                
letters written to donors, describing how the book donations from ABZ have impacted their              
lives (Appendix 4.5A). This can then be mass-communicated to members of the ABZ email              
list, with the aim of maintaining the relational approach that comes with our strategy              
(Merchant et al. 2010). We have also conducted a survey of 20 people, asking multiple               
questions regarding the child’s letter sent as an email (Appendix 4.5B). 
 
 
5. VOLUNTEERING 
 
5.1 Overview 
 
Volunteers form the current foundation of ABZ and is an economically efficient form of              
employment because ABZ is a not-for-profit charity organisation. As a way to keep this form               
of employment sustainable, it would be most effective to develop long-lasting partnerships            
with current volunteers and various clubs (Gorczyca & Hartman 2017). Our solution in this              
section will be delivered in two stages: Recruitment and Recognition. 
  
5.2 Recruitment 
 
In order for there to be a constant flow of new volunteers, a long-lasting recruitment strategy                
or framework must firstly be implemented in order to ensure a growing volunteer pool. To               
begin with, ABZ can recruit volunteers by advertising through the Careers Central website             
(Appendix 5.2A) and by maintaining relations with University clubs & societies. 
  
Some university clubs we reached out to are the Golden Key Society, Rotaract and the               
EnviroCollective Club, as well as the University-run Leadership program LEAD and Campus            
East (Appendix 5.2B). All of these combined would result in a total potential volunteering              
pool of 500 people. 
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It should be noted that this strategy to employ volunteers will only be effective if records of                 
the active volunteers are maintained and volunteers are regularly updated on events. As             
mentioned previously, the MailChimp system can also be used here to effectively keep track              
and email the volunteers as well. More so, Facebook is another platform to post notices               
regarding events either on the event page or in a closed volunteering group (Appendix              
5.2C). With such a large workforce, ABZ can even look to diversify the volunteering jobs               
offered by tapping into different skills sets of their volunteers such as website designing or               
event organising. 
 
Lastly, it is recommended that ABZ looks to attain a public liability insurance and a personal                
volunteer accident insurance for volunteers, so that the base of the volunteer-led fundraising             
activities can expand. This could include new locations such as Bunnings Warehouse as             
well as enable ABZ to recruit more volunteers through the organisation Volunteering            
Illawarra. 
 
5.3 Recognition 
 
Once the volunteers have been recruited, it is important to maintain the volunteering pool in               
order to ensure effectiveness (Merchant et al. 2010). Recognition of these volunteers helps             
promote a sense of community amongst the volunteers and could help with reducing             
volunteer turnover rates. 
  
An easy and immediate way of recognising these volunteers could be to award the              
volunteers with certificates for all the work they have done. More so, hosting a low cost,                
annual thank you event at the end of each year as a way to recognise the efforts of the                   
volunteers would also help to create an environment of support and empowerment            
(Merchant et al. 2010). For instance, the event could be a morning tea at the iAccelerate                
Building/Innovation Campus, where the ABZ volunteers could meet together and gain a            
sense of appreciation and purpose by interacting with others who believe in ABZ’s goals.              
Additionally, there are a range of pre-existing volunteer recognition programs that ABZ could             
look into. Email correspondence with further information is attached in Appendix 5.3A. 
  
A future recommendation would be that ABZ looks to creating a program that meets the               
eligibility framework of the UOWx Award similar to what Early Start has done for its               
volunteers (Appendix 5.3B). This allows the student to automatically get recognised if the             
program is successfully approved by UOWx. However, if a student currently volunteers in a              
skilled volunteering capacity, the student has the ability to independently apply for UOWx             
Award Recognition when they volunteer (Appendix 5.3C). 
 
 
6. ADMINISTRATION 
 
6.1 Overview 
 
The fourth and final aspect to achieving overall sustainability for the organisation would be to               
make some of ABZ’s administrative operations more cost-efficient in both the short-term and             
the long-term. 
 
6.2 Short-term 
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There is a two-part strategy that is recommended to achieve the short-term goals. The first               
part, which ties into our relational approach, involves reducing costs through collaborations            
with existing charities and organisations that already operate in Zimbabwe and who also             
have a similar goal of improving education and literacy in Africa. 
 
One such potential partnership that could be formed is with World Vision, who continuously              
collects bulk book donations from charities and organisations and ships it over to Zimbabwe.              
There they have ties with the Zimbabwean National Office who then have the responsibility              
to allocate these books to the libraries. After contacting World Vision, it was found that such                
a partnership had the scope of reducing shipping costs for ABZ as World Vision is open to                 
the idea of paying for a portion of the shipping costs dependent on the proportion of books                 
donated by ABZ. This partnership would also result in ABZ spending less time to look for                
places to store these books as well as prevent any books from being idly left in storage. 
  
Through conducting primary research, some other not-for-profit organisations were found to           
be interested in collaborating with ABZ. These organisations are Seeds of Africa and             
Classrooms for Africa. Refer to Appendix 6.2A for more information on how these             
organisations are interested in being involved with ABZ. 
 
Creating and maintaining these partnerships is also a key element in making this             
collaborative effort effective (MacMillian et al. 2005). A way to maintain partnerships is to              
regularly communicate any developments in the project to ensure that the partners are kept              
up to date on the current affairs. It is also recommended that these partnerships are               
mentioned and advertised on the website as mentioned in the Marketing section above as a               
way to promote the other charity organisation. This cross promotion can also help with              
promoting ABZ as a reliable organisation as well as raise awareness of the work ABZ carries                
out as suggested by Mr. Martinez at World Vision (2018). 
 
The second part of our strategy involves generating instant income by selling off the              
disposable assets, which include the hospital beds and brand new education books that can              
be used in Australia. This income can be used to fund other administrative costs like               
employing a part-time employee or creating a new online presence. This is because the              
annual fundraising events hosted are designed to generate the income to support the books              
being shipped over into a well-trained and well-maintained library, meeting ABZ’s long-term            
goal of $100,000 per year (Table 1). Lastly, ABZ should look to move to a ‘profits raised will                  
be donated’ funding model to ensure sustainability of fundraisers as the fundraisers will then              
be financed self-sufficiently (ACNC 2018). 
 
6.3 Long-term 
 
In the long-term, it is advised that ABZ look to incorporate innovative funding options such as                
microfinancing and impact investments (Appendix 6.3A). In-depth research has shown that           
blending these types of income sources with traditional sources of income such as donations              
and crowdfunding could help to transform ABZ from a sustainable not-for-profit organisation            
into a social enterprise (Justice Connect 2018). 
 
For a social enterprise, a side business should be set up by selling merchandise related to                
reading, such as bookmarks, stuffed toys for young kids or reading lamps that are              
personalised with ABZ’s message. Additionally, to achieve the gradual progression to a            
social enterprise, ABZ can look to employ technology in some form. This could be by starting                
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a digital online library or creating an app to sell the merchandise online as part of the social                  
enterprise (Everett 2017). 
 
Table 1: Estimated revenue generated using proposed fundraising strategies 
Fundraising Strategies (Year 1) Total raised 
School Fundraising ($500 fundraising event x 10 schools) $5000 
Cafes for Zim ($700 donation jar per year x 5 cafes) $3500 
Read for Zim ($250 raised per person for 50 participants) $12500 
BBQs ($700 x 6 BBQ events) $4000 
Individual donations (based on previous donations) $6000 
Social fundraising event $9000 
Total (annual): $40,000 
Fundraising Strategies (Year 2+) Total raised 
School Fundraising ($500 fundraising event x 20 schools) $10000 
Cafes for Zim ($700 donation jar per year x 10 cafes) $7000 
Read for Zim ($250 raised per person for 100 participants) $25000 
BBQs ($700 x 10 BBQ events) $7000 
Individual donations (based on previous donations) $10000 
Social fundraising event $16000 
Corporate sponsorship/investment (once fundraising model is in place) $25000 
Total (annual): $100,000 
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7. CONCLUSION 
 
The four interrelated components of our strategy: innovative fundraising ideas; effective           
marketing; volunteer support; and efficient administrative decisions, will act together to           
support a sustainable, long-term fundraising model for Aussie Books for Zim moving forward.             
We have shown that at its core, our solution is a relational one, with value placed on                 
maintaining positive relationships with ABZ stakeholders, volunteers and the wider          
community. Our solution is not simply one of raising funds to support ABZ, but to work                
collaboratively with others to help change a life - because we believe “It matters to this one”. 
 
Thank you for allowing us to work with you. 
 

Lisa Belfiore, Alexander Mastronardi, Julia Robinson, Deeksha Balaji and Habibullah 
Khondoker Alvee of Team Innov8 
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9. APPENDICES 
 
Appendix 3.2A 
Scripts for contacting local preschools and primary schools via telephone 
 
School telephone call script: 
 
Hi, I’m calling from the University of Wollongong on behalf of Aussie Books For Zim, a local                 
charity that your school has previously collected book donations for - does that sound              
familiar to you? 
 
I’m a student participating in a program called iUnivative and I’m working with Aussie Books               
For Zim. In short, the charity has been very successful in collecting book donations from               
across Australia - they’ve salvaged and collected tens of thousands of books! Now they              
need to develop a sustainable fundraising model to help cover the costs associated with              
shipping all of these books over to rural Zimbabwe to set up school libraries. 
 
As part of this iUnivative project, I would like to determine whether there is scope from local                 
schools to participate in some fundraising for Aussie Books for Zim. I have three quick               
questions for you if you are happy to answer: 
 

1. Does your school currently participate in any fundraising for charity? 
2. Do you think there would be scope for your school to fundraise for ABZ in some way 

in the future? 
3. What types of fundraising events would be most feasible for hosting at your school? 

Some examples are a mufti/dress up day; morning tea/bake sale; 
walk/run/bike-a-thon; reading/spelling challenge; colouring competition; talent show; 
raffle/prize draw; or anything else that you think would work. 

 
Thank you for your time - I’ll record this information for my research. Note that there’s no                 
immediate implementation at this stage as we’re just seeing what fundraising options will be              
feasible for Aussie Books For Zim going forward. Did you have any questions? 
 
Thanks again for your time. 
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Appendix 3.2B 
Google Forms fundraising survey for local preschools and primary schools 
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Appendix 3.2C 
School fundraising for ABZ - phone survey responses 
 

ABZ collection 
point 

Is there scope 
for ABZ 
fundraising? 

Comments Contact 

UniKids North and 
UniKids South 

Yes Directed to email manager (awaiting response) Kellie Grose (manager) 
kellie_grose@uow.edu.
au 

Keiraville 
Community 
Preschool 

Yes Currently hold gold coin donation at functions, giving 
tree at Christmas, collecting books for Zim 
 

keiraville-p.school@det.
nsw.edu.au 

Woonona Primary 
School 

Yes Have previously held book drives for Zimbabwe 
schools 
Also do Cancer council, Stewart House and RSPCA 
and other as needs arises 

lorraine.bradwell@educ
ation.nsw.gov.au 

Little School 
Preschool Dapto 

Yes Directed to email parent managing committee 
(awaiting response) 

Parent managing 
committee
admin@thelittleschool.o
rg.au 

Curious Kids Early 
Learning Centre 

Yes Holds one fundraiser per year. 
Directed to email manager (awaiting response) 

Cherie (manager) 
admin@curiouskidselc.c
om.au 

SeaView 
Preschool 

No Don’t typically hold fundraising events being a 
private preschool rather than a community preschool 
Currently only hold a Cadbury chocolate fundraiser 
once a year 
No scope for ABZ fundraising at this stage 

02 4297 6297 
  

KU Bulli Preschool Yes Directed to email manager (awaiting response) Michelle (manager) 
ku.bulli@ku.com.au 

Kiama Preschool 
 

Yes Directed to email manager (awaiting response) 
Will need to discuss with management committee 
It would be good to get the kids involved and know 
why we’re fundraising 

Maria (director) 
kiamapreschool@outloo
k.com 

Phytness 
HealthCare Fairy 
Meadow 

Yes Directed to email manager (awaiting response) Nicole (manager) 
fmphc@phytness.com.a
u 

UOW UniActive Yes Would need to go through University Advancement 
Division for approval 
If approved and ABZ organise an event, UniActive 
would be happy to host it e.g. gym/swim event 

tess_filippi@uow.edu.a
u 
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Appendix 3.2D 
School fundraising for ABZ - email survey responses 
 

School Have you 
heard of 
ABZ? 

Current charity 
fundraising at your 
school 

Is there scope 
for fundraising 
for ABZ? 

Which fundraising 
events would be 
feasible? 

Comments 

Keiraville 
Community 
Preschool 

Yes Gold coin 
donation at 
functions, Giving 
tree at Christmas, 
collecting books 
for Zim 

Yes Mufti day/dress up day 
Morning tea/bake sale 

Happy to support this 
worthy cause; we have 
been collecting Books 
for Zim for a few years 

Corrimal Public 
School 

No Student 
Representative 
Council selects 
two charities a 
year for 
fundraising 

Yes Mufti day/dress up day 
Morning tea/bake sale 
Colouring competition 

 

Woonona 
Public School 

Yes We have 
previously had 
book drives for 
Zimbabwe 
schools. We also 
do Cancer council, 
Stewart House 
and RSPCA and 
other as needs 
arises 

Yes Mufti day/dress up day Contact: 
lorraine.bradwell@edu
cation.nsw.gov.au 

Mount Keira 
Demonstration 
School 

Yes Various events 
and fundraisers 
such as mufti days 
and book drives 

Yes Mufti day/dress up day 
Book drive 

We are a small school, 
but would be happy to 
be involved! Contact: 
rebecca.green51@det.
nsw.edu.au 

Kiama 
Preschool 

Yes We are a 
not-for-profit 
preschool so most 
of our fundraising 
is done to support 
us. However, we 
did hold a 
fund-raising event 
for Aussie Books 
for Zim. We have 
on other 
occasions done 
some fundraising 
for other causes, 
but not on a 
regular basis. 

Yes Mufti day/dress up day 
Fun run/bike-a-thon 

We have done a 
Bike-a-thon before for 
Aussie Books and 
would probably do that 
again. I quite like the 
idea of 'dress up day' 
also. Contact: Maria 
Whitcher at Kiama 
Preschool 
kiamapreschool@outlo
ok.com 
A letter from ABZ 
addressed to the 
Management 
Committee would be 
good 
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Appendix 3.3A 
Example of Read For Zim Book Challenge  
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Appendix 3.3B  
Book Club Fundraising ABZ: Phone Interview  
 

Organisation  Scope for 
Fundraising 

Contact  Comments  

U3A Yes  Nancy Harman  
(02) 4262 8429 
 
 

Was interested and an email was 
sent to clarify if the members in her 
elderly book club were also 
interested.  

The Noveltea 
Book Club 

Yes  Via Facebook Messenger  Would be happy to spread our idea 
over their Facebook page - reach 
100 book lovers.  
 

Wollongong City 
Library Book 
Club  

Yes  Sarah Howes  
 
showes@wollongong.nsw.gov.au 

She was interested, however 
needed to pass the message to 
higher authority - an email was sent.  

Shellharbour/Wa
rilla City Library  

Yes Carmelina Nunnari 
 
Ph. 42216351 
Email: 
carmelina.nunnari@shellharbour.nsw.gov.a
u 

Has two books clubs running and 
connections with primary and 
pre-schools. Would be able to send 
them emails or encourage fundraising 
ideas to them also. Is very open to 
ideas.  
 
Warilla Library is also connected to 
Shellharbour.  

UniShop Yes Jo Fisher 
Email: jfisher@uow.edu.au 

Would be keen to engage in the 
future in some capacity. Suggestion 
was towards helping with fundraising 
rather than donating directly.  
 
Could set up posters to encourage 
University Students to participate in 
Read for Zim.  
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Appendix 3.4A  
Cafe Fundraising for ABZ - Phone Survey 
 

Cafe  Contact 
name  

Contact email/phone number  Scope for 
fundraising? 

Comments  

Swell Mike Russell sales@swellcoffee.com.au No Already supporting another charity  

Sandy 
GoodWich 

Emma sandygoodwich@gmail.com Maybe Email sent - wanted further information 

Beast and 
Bread  

 contactbeastandbread.com.au Yes Are interested in being involved in some 
capacity such as through a donation jar, 
or asking customers to donate $1 extra 
to the charity.  

White Rabbit  Martin magius@live.com.au Maybe Email sent - wanted further information.  

Meni Cafe Raquel  raquelinaj@hotmail.com 
 
 

Yes Was interested and the organisation ties 
in well with hers. Most interest was 
towards a donation jar as that’s easier 
with the rush that the cafe has.  

Cosmic Cafe Chris and 
Shane 

422690470 Yes Would do sponsorship in the future but 
would like legal paperwork sorted first. 
Would like a donation jar because eftpos 
would be taxed.  
 

Kiss and Drop  Peter  office@kissanddrop.com Yes Keen to help, were happy to help with 
the donation jar.  

Raw Energy Chris  (02) 4225 3122 Yes Would use the donation jar.  

Urban Grind   No not interested  

The Yard   Maybe Email sent - wanted further information 

Sweet as Cafe   No Not interested  

Diggies Stan stand@diggies.com.au Maybe They have used charity jars. email sent 
through. Supervisor believed they’d help 
out.  

Bostons David  david06000@hotmail.com Yes Seemed keen but checking with partner 

The Social  ipac.manager@ipacsocial.com.
au 

Yes Were interested. 

Ground Clara  Yes Keen in the future, did not specify to 
what capacity.  

Glass Alley Nathan glassalleycoffee@gmail.com Yes Would be keen in the future but would 
like more information. 

Bill and James 
Balgownie  

Bill and 
James  

info@billandjames.com Yes  Would be interested in the donation jar 
and were eager to be involved.  
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Appendix 3.5A 
 
Guidelines from the Western Sydney Rotaract Planning Committee to achieve $9000: 

● Try to collect some expressions of interests prior to event planning. 
● Allocate roles to people in the team to plan the ball 8- 10 months in advance. 
● Advertise through every platform available on social and print media. 
● Consider the availability of the target guests.  
● to plan event. 
● Create and stick to the timeline and advertise minimum 2 months before            

event. 
● Be Realistic about promotion and pricing as not everyone, especially students           

have either the money or time to support charity events. (Note: However ABZ             
can aim for a 200 people seating based on prior event hosted by Golden Key               
Society - Appendix 3.4 B)  

● Fix prices (offer early bird specials) and venue from the start. Students aren’t             
interested to pay more than $90. So charge higher for non-students. 

● Students are interested in alcohol (so explore options like 3 drinks per ticket             
free)  

● If General public and authors involved then 3 course meal should be            
provided. 

● Have other incentives to turn up like , photographer, famous authors, etc. 
 
Appendix 3.5B 
Cost Breakdown of UOW GOLDEN KEY SOCIETY EVENT (2016): 
*Tip: Sell tickets at higher price and spend some money on advertising expenses to get 200                
people and achieve profit of $9000* 

Income: Amount ($) 

Tickets (sold 35 @ $10) * 350 (total donated amount to ABZ) 

Funding from University/Club 
(NOTE: Books were also collected for 
donation at event) 

? (figure unknown but they had funds 
provided but assuming $950 to cover 
expenses) 

Total Income 1,300 

Expenses: Amount ($) 

Venue 200 

Catering (Finger Food) 270 

Drinks  300 

Security 100 

Entertainment (Guitarist) 80 

Total Expenses 950 

Total Profits raised and donated 350 
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Appendix 4.2A 
Website Meta Descriptions 
 

 
 
Change the ABZ meta description so it is similar to that of the iAccelerate description 
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Appendix 4.2B 
Example of a “Partner with us” page, as shown on The Smith Family website: 
https://www.thesmithfamily.com.au/get-involved/partnerships  
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Appendix 4.2C 
Example of new donation page for Aussie Books for Zim’s website 
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Appendix 4.2D 
Example of job advertisement Aussie Books for Zim could post on the University of 
Wollongong Careers Central Job Board 
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Appendix 4.5A 
Example of a letter written by a Zimbabwean child that could be used in Aussie Books 
for Zim’s Email Marketing Strategy 
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Appendix 4.5B 
Online Survey Responses (20 Participants) - ABZ Thank you Letter 
 
Question 1.  
 
 

 
 
Question 2. 
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Question 3.  
 

Participant 
number Why would or wouldn't you donate again? 

3 Because he read the same books I did as a kid 

4 
I would donate again because the personalised response from Ekon makes me feel like 
I'm actually making a difference.  

5 Feels meaningful 

6 Cause she needs more books than Hairy Mclairy 

7 Can see the impact it has 

8 Cause it mattered to him  

9 
I think I would because I can see the difference it's making, and I believe everyone has 
a right to education  

10 Yes 

11 Because I know my donations would contribute to something meaningful. 

12 Good Samaritan  

13 

I would donate again because it’s sad knowing Ekon has never seen a library and 
values reading. Also it would make me happy knowing I can make someone happy by 
simply donating a book that can also have a positive effect on their education.  

15 I would donate again because the charity is for a great cause 

17 It seems there is a tangible outcome for the money donated 

18 To help out those in need 

19 Can see it is doing good. Only thing is it does appear to be a form letter 

20 It's positive reinforcement 

 
 
 
Question 4.  
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Question 5.  
 

Participant 
number Why would or wouldn't you want to participate in more ABZ programmes? 

1 NA 

2 It would be great to make a positive impact on more children like this  

3 Don’t know what they are 

4 
I would want to participate more because now I feel a personal connection to Ekon and I 
would like to help others like him.  

5 Important work being done 

6 Cause everyone should know how to read.  

7 Making a difference 

8 Just to support the good cause 

11 The organisation is making a difference with children’s literacy in Zimbabwe.  

12 Not interested 

13 To have access to helping more children.  

15 
Reading is such a universal need so I would want to assist children who are unable to do 
so 

17 
I would but it would depend on where the funds went to and how the sponsored children 
were selected 

18 To help out those in need 

19 Can see it is doing good 

20 
Shows that donations have made a real difference which makes me more likely to give my 
money here than elsewhere 

 
Question 6. 
 

Participant 
number What do you like and/or dislike about the letter? 

1 It's simple but tells a meaningful message  

2 
It is great to see Ekan so grateful for the little he received. We receive so much and are 
sometimes not do grateful. He is an inspiration  

3 Picture isn’t the best tbh but I do like the books he chose. 

4 

I like that Ekon gives some facts about himself and that there is a photo attached - it makes 
me feel connected to Ekon. I also like that its easy to read and not too long, and that Ekon 
mentions the donations have made a difference in his life.  
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5 
Like the child's photo and personal letter; dislike the red squiggly lines under those three 
words (I assume these will be removed in the final version?) 

6 
I like how they have better English than most Australian teenagers. I dislike the fact that 
her hometown is ‘mispelled’ according to Microsoft word.  

7 Like thats it's raw. Maybe make it clear its about donation? How to donate etc  

8 
Like the picture and general layout of the letter but think that the main text could do with the 
removal of one line or so as it's too long 

9 I think it's fine just as it is  

11 
I like that the letter is from one of the children. To connect more with the donator, maybe 
the child could actually write or draw the letter. 

13 I like how it seems he values education.  

15 I like how it creates a personal touch to a donation 

17 
You can see up the child’s nose- not super keen on that. I like that the letter is short and 
simple, doesn’t take too much time to read. 

18 Me like everything 

19 
Like the positive message, I know it is hard to get a yr 1 kid to write. Maybe it could come 
from school teacher? 

20 It's short and clear which is nice 
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Appendix 5.2A 
Screenshots from: 
https://careerhub.uow.edu.au/Employers/Terms_and_Conditions.chpx 
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Appendix 5.2B 
 
Club/Organisation Contact Details Extent of Partnership 

UOW Golden Key Society Devin Devendra (President): 
  
Through FB Messenger 
@UoW Golden Key Society 

Volunteers, potential of 
hosting a collaborative or 
independent fundraiser 
(depending on event 
proposed) and promoting 
events. 

UOW Rotaract Club Deeksha Balaji (President): 
president@uowrotaract.org 

Volunteers, independent 
fundraisers and 
promoting events. 

UOW EnviroCollective Club Jack: js828@uowmail.edu.au Promoting events and 
some volunteers. 

LEAD Program Coralie Fleming: 
cfleming@uow.edu.au 

Promoting events and 
participating in a 
challenge fundraiser like 
‘Read for Zim’. 

Campus East With Alfred Volunteers 
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Appendix 5.2C 
Event and Mock Group screenshots 
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APPENDIX 5.3A 
Contact: Heesun Chung -T (02) 9261 3600 D (02) 8295 7011 E hchung@volunteering.com.au   

 

 
 
Links From email: 
https://www.volunteeringaustralia.org/wp-content/uploads/National-Standards-Docum
ent-FINAL_Web.pdf  
https://www.volunteeringaustralia.org/nvw/  
http://www.volunteering.com.au/15-ways-celebrate-national-volunteering-week/  
http://www.volunteering.com.au/volunteer-awards/ 
https://www.volunteering.nsw.gov.au/stories/premiers-volunteer-recognition-program  
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APPENDIX 5.3B 
Screenshot from: https://www.uow.edu.au/student/life/uowx/employers/index.html 
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APPENDIX 5.3C 
Screenshot from: 
https://www.uow.edu.au/student/life/uowx/getinvolved/UOW227539.html 
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APPENDIX 6.2A 
  

Organisation Contact Details Extent of Partnership 

World Vision Daniel Martinez 
1 Vision Drive, East Burwood, 
Victoria, Australia, 3151 
Phone: +61 3 9287 2671 | 
Mobile: +61 431 750 351 
Email: 
Daniel.Martinez@worldvision.co
m.au 

Collecting, shipping and 
allocating at least 20,000 
new/ good condition mixed 
range of books to Zimbabwe 
as well as cross promotion. 
Open to agree on a lower 
cost of freight  
Extremely interested 

Seeds of Africa Simba Marekera 
+61 420816124 

Definitely open to some 
collaborations with reaching 
the books to Zimbabwe in 
line with their Knowledge 
Centre Foundation 

Classrooms for Africa Rev. Kory Sorensen 
kory@classroomsforafrica.org 

Open to connect ABZ to 
local trained libraries and 
schools that can host books 
in Zimbabwe such as  ACSI 
(Association of Christian 
Schools International) 

 
 
Email from World Vision: 
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Appendix 6.3A 
 
GLOSSARY:  
 
Social impact investment funds allow social purpose organisations that pool capital from 
multiple investors for the purpose of investing in various social impact initiatives.  
It is a method of integrating social mission with commerce. The ‘return’ for the investors is 
the success/impact of the initiative. 
EG: Investors look to fund and support ABZ financially for ABZ’s social impact initiative of 
stating a public library in Zimbabwe. 
(https://www.nfplaw.org.au/sites/default/files/media/Financing_Glossary_Cth.pdf - pg 18.) 
 
Microfinance is a low regulated financial service that offers small loans, savings and 
insurance to small organisation owners who don't have access to traditional sources of 
capital.  
Note: Bank loans are a traditional source of capital that involves stringent procedures and 
requires good credit history. However, Microfinance offers small loans as a  result of  in less 
regulations which makes it an easier source of debt financing. 
Example of a microfinancing website:  KIVA. 
(https://www.businessnewsdaily.com/4286-microfinance.html ) 
 
All Funding Options Available: 
Screenshot from: https://www.nfplaw.org.au/newfunding 
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